
The Sissy Otaku Shopping Dice Dare 

 

What You Need:  

 

1 Six-sided Dice  

1 Coin  

 

1 Pair of Plain Panties  

1 pair of Stripped Panties or one that has graphic designs on it 

1 Bra 

Pull-up Diapers 

Thick Brief Diapers (bonus points for sissy abdl diapers)  

1 Butt plug 

Money for shopping  

Reusable tote bag (optional)  

 

The Shopping Dare:  

 

 You are a sissy who loves Anime, Manga and all sorts of Japanese 
pop culture. You notice that your walls and shelves are a bit too bare for 
your liking. Maybe it’s time to do some shopping for some merchandise. 
But before you go shopping, you will need some underwear.  

 



Roll a Six-Sided Die for what you will wear underneath your outfit:   

 

Dice Rolls:  

1 = Plain White Panties  

         “For the sweet and innocent” 

2 = Stripped Panties or Graphic Panties with cartoon characters on it.  

         “Hatsune Miku’s Best Friend.”  

3 = Panties and Bra  

          “You need that Support.” 

4 = Pull-up Diaper  

         “You think you are a big girl but you still need potty training.” 

5 = A Thick Diaper  

         “You might need them in case you have another accident while 
shopping.”  

6 = You can wear any underwear you want, but you must wear a Butt       
Plug the entire shopping trip.  

 

 Once you got your undies on and all dressed for the day, it’s time 
to do some shopping. As you make your way to the local 
comic/bookstore, you start to think about what items you should buy. A 
couple of options come to mind.  

 

Roll a Six-Sided Die to for which one mandatory item you should 
purchase: 

 



 

Dice Rolls:  

1 = A “Shojo” (young girl) Manga 

2 = A DVD of a Slice-of-Life anime involving High School Life. 

3 = A Women’s style Anime Graphic T-Shirt 

4 = A piece of merchandise from a Magical Girl Anime 

5 = A J-Pop Boy Band Poster or any other poster 

6 = A Doll or Figurine of your favorite Anime Heroine  

 

 You went to the store, picked out your items and now it’s time for 
checkout. You make your way to the cashier. You suddenly feel excited 
for some odd reason.  

 

Flip a Coin to determine the outcome of this encounter: 

 

Heads: You enthusiastically talk about your Items and the shows 
associated with them. 

Tails: You Check out in a normal and composed fashion. 

 

 (If Wearing a Pull-up or a Diaper, Try to Wet yourself while at 
checkout or in-line.)  

 

 After Checkout, you get home and proudly display your new items. 
Now you are one step closer to becoming a big Sissy Otaku.  

 


